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Abstract: Caper seeds present difficulties in their germination, which has been studied by several
research teams. It is known that light can release dormancy in some seeds, but its effect on caper seed
germination has not yet been deeply studied. The main aim of this study was to analyze the response
of caper seeds germination to light exposure. The study analyzed the germination response of seeds
to lighting with different wavelengths (white, red, blue, red + blue and darkness) and to the He-Ne
laser light, using both dry seeds and seeds that had been previously soaked in water. Overall, it could
be stated that caper seeds are insensitive to light during the germination process. Thus, germination
could be carried out in lightness or darkness, so germination in nurseries could be carried out in the
darkness, leading to substantial energy savings. Caper seed irradiation with a He-Ne laser during
short exposure times improved the germination percentage for the seeds previously soaked in water,
germinating all viable seeds. However, applying a solution of gibberellic acid was always required in
all the cases studied.

Keywords: Capparis spinosa L.; darkness; gibberellic acid; light-emitting diodes (LEDs); light
wavelength; soaking

1. Introduction

The caper (Capparis spinosa L.) is a deciduous creeping shrub native to Asia, which
spreads throughout the Mediterranean basin, where it grows in dry lands. It is currently
cultivated in Spain, Italy, France, Greece, and North Africa, as well as in South America [1,2].
It is mainly cultivated for the floral buds, called capers; however, their fruits and, to a
lesser extent, their vegetative shoots are also consumed pickled or salted. As Shahrajabian
et al. [3] have stated, different parts of the plant are rich sources of antioxidants and
bioactive compounds beneficial to health. Furthermore, the flowers have a high ornamental
value; thus, caper plants are included in gardening, particularly in xeriscape [4,5].

In a recent review article, Sottile et al. [1] stated that, as a crop, caper should not be
considered a difficult crop to propagate. Pascual et al. [6] reported acceptable percentages
of success in the rooting of cuttings, and Foschi et al. [7–9] obtained high germination
percentages of dry seeds using gibberellic acid and without the need for any treatment
in fresh seeds. These germination tests were carried out in a growth chamber under a
photoperiod of 12 h.

Light is one of the main environmental signals for plants [10], being an important
factor in breaking seed dormancy [11]. To respond to environmental signals, plants have
developed several families of photoreceptors, which are photosensitive pigments capable of
being activated by photons of specific wavelengths and, in turn, activatingsignal translation
pathways, providing the ability to respond to light stimuli [12]. These photoreceptors include
the following: (i) Phytochromes, which are red (600–700 nm) and far red (700–800 nm) light
photoreceptors; (ii) Cryptochromes, which are photoreceptors for blue (400–500 nm) and
ultraviolet A (320–400 nm) light; (iii) Phototropins, another group of blue and UV-A light
photoreceptors [10,13].
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Butler et al. [14] obtained a photo-reversible pigment from etiolated shoots of maize
and named it phytochrome. Later, in studies carried out on Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh.,
Sharrock and Quail [15] identified sequences that showed that small families of genes
encode phytochromes. Specifically, these authors hypothesized that the minimum number
of phytochrome genes present in higher plants could be determined in studies in A. thaliana.
They stated that phytochromes in this plant were encoded by a small gene family consisting
of at least three genes and probably four or five. Subsequent studies have shown that
A. thaliana contains five different phytochromes (phyA, phyB, phyC, phyD and phyE) [10]
that are encoded by five genes (PHYA, PHYB, PHYC, PHYD and PHYE). Cryptochromes
were first identified in A. thaliana [16]. Different organisms have different numbers of
cryptochromes; plants have at least two types of cryptochromes, and this number can range
up to six, as in soybean (Glycine max L.) [16].

According to sensitivity to white light, seeds have been classified into three cate-
gories [17]: (i) positive photoblastic (the seeds that germinate only under white light); (ii)
negative photoblastic (the seeds that germinate only in the dark); (iii) light insensitive (the
seeds that germinate both under white light and in darkness). A Photoblastic Index (PI;
Equation (1)) has been utilized to evaluate the photoblastic responses [18]:

PI = (GD − GL)/(GD + GL) (1)

GD is the germination (%) in darkness, and GL is the germination (%) under light.
This index ranges from 1 (negative photoblastism) to −1 (positive photoblastism); PI = 0
indicates that germination is not dependent on light.

Another index expressing a light requirement is the Relative Light Germination (RLG;
Equation (2) [19]):

RLG = (GL)/(GD + GL) (2)

GD is the germination (%) in darkness, and GL is the germination (%) under light.
The RLG values vary from 0 (only seeds exposed to darkness germinate) to 1 (only seeds
exposed to light germinate), with values close to 0.5 in seeds germinating both in light and
darkness.

Takaki [20] proposed to replace the term photoblastism with forms of phytochrome
that control germination, proposing a classification based on three mechanisms, depending
on the level of fluence (total energy received by a seed in a period of time, J m−2 [21]) to
saturate the responses [20,22]:

Low Fluency Responses (LFRs), which represent the classic reversible red/far red responses,
in which Pfr (the active form of phytochrome, which absorbs light of 735 nm) production
promotes plant responses and removal of Pfr reverses the response. These seeds have
phyB controlling the germination process through LFR. The saturation of the response fre-
quently occurs at low levels of Pfr/Ptotal (10−2−0.87 Pfr/Ptotal) and intermediate fluences
(1–1000 µmol m−2 s−1).
High Irradiance Responses (HIRs), which represent responses produced by prolonged
high irradiation, which do not show reciprocity or reversibility. These seeds have phyA
controlling germination through HIR, and the maximum reaction generally occurs at
wavelengths that maintain low Pfr levels for long periods of time, such as occurs in far-red-
rich environments.
Very low fluence responses (VLFRs), which represent the saturation of responses by very
low fluences, with reciprocity but no reversibility because the photo-equilibrium main-
tained by far-red light (or even safe dim green light used in experiments) produces enough
Pfr to saturate these responses, which occur at low levels of Pfr (10−6−10−3 Pfr/Ptotal).
These seeds have phyA controlling the germination process through VLFR.

LED (Light Emitting Diode) lights are an alternative to incandescent lamps and cold
white fluorescent tubes for growing plants. They have several advantages due to their small
size, long lifespan, low emission temperature, high efficiency in energy conversion, and the
possibility of selecting specific wavelengths [23,24]. In the last two decades, several studies
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have shown that LEDs of different wavelengths can modify the germination, growth, and
development of seedlings in many species [11,25–30]. In this type of light, which is mainly
monochromatic, it is essential to know the optimal light spectrum and the intensity required
by the different species at each phenological stage to optimize yield and quality [28].

The irradiation of seeds with laser light (Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission
of Radiation) can also be an alternative to improve the germination or growth and develop-
ment of seedlings of various species based on the bio-stimulant effect of laser light [31–33].
Laser irradiation effects depend on many laser parameters, such as wavelength, irradiation
duration, power, dose, and method (constant/pulse) [31]. However, seed properties are
also important, particularly their genetic traits and physiological properties (health status,
seed quality), and even their orientation during irradiation [31,32].

Among the different lasers used in agriculture, the helium-neon laser (He-Ne) is the
most used [31], considering that its wavelength of 632.4 nm corresponds to the red light
which is responsible for phytochrome activation [32]. The improvement and acceleration of
germination have been related to an induction of the enzymatic activities, a change of ther-
modynamic parameters, and an acceleration of physiological and biochemical metabolism
of seeds, increasing, in some cases, the levels of gemination-promoting growth hormones.
such as gibberellic acid (GA3). and decreasing inhibitors, such as abscisic acid [34–39].

Light and gibberellins can release dormancy in some seeds [40], specifically in those
that present coat dormancy, promoting their germination [41]. Caper seeds have a non-
deep physiological dormancy, specifically a coat-imposed dormancy due to a mechanical
characteristic, which can be released by adding GA3 to the germination substrate [7]. As far
as is known, the effect of light on caper seed germination has not yet been deeply studied.
The main aim of this study was to analyze the response of caper seeds germination to light
exposure. Particularly, the study analyzes the germination response of seeds to lighting
with different wavelengths (white, red, blue, red + blue and darkness) and to the He-Ne
laser light.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

Caper (Capparis spinosa L.) seeds were extracted from ripe fruits produced by adult
plants grown in Llíria, Valencia, Spain (39◦38′54.2′ ′ N, 0◦37′3.5′ ′ W). The fruit collection
was carried out over the first fortnight of September 2019, 2020, and 2021, each constituting
a different lot.

After the extraction, mature seeds were selected using the flotation method [42] with
tap water. The seeds were disinfected by soaking them in a 25% sodium hypochlorite
solution and then rinsing with tap water. They were dried for 15 days at room temperature
in the shade and kept in hermetically sealed glass containers at 7 ± 0.5 ◦C in a domestic
refrigerator (Beko, Beko Electronics España, Barcelona, Spain). At the beginning of each
germination test, the three seed lots were within the recommended storage period to not
affect their viability [7,43].

2.2. Viability and Germination Tests

The seed lots’ viability was determined by the tetrazolium test, as Foschi et al. [7]
reported (four replicates of fifty seeds each), according to the International Rules for Seed
Testing [44].

Germination tests were carried out with the Between Paper method, placing 100 seeds
per Petri dish of 9 cm diameter [45]. In all cases, four replicates were performed per
treatment. Ultrapure water (Wasserlab G.R type II analytical grade water system; from now
on referred to as water) or a solution of 500 mg L−1 of GA3 (Semefil L, Nufarm L.) were
used to wet the substrate. The Petri dishes were then placed under controlled conditions in
a growth chamber (model Zimbueze, Seville, Spain) at 30 ± 1/20 ± 1 ◦C, 85 ± 1% relative
humidity for a photoperiod of 12 h (cold white fluorescent tubes Philips TL-D 36W/54),
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providing a photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) of 81.1 ± 1.7 µmol m−2 s−1, unless
stated otherwise.

The germination test lasted 120 days, and germinated seeds were counted and re-
moved periodically. Seeds were considered germinated when the radicle protruded from
the testa and the micropylar endosperm, reaching a length of approximately 2 mm. Results
of germination tests were fitted to the logistic function [46,47], defined as a particular case
of Richards’ function ([48] Equation (3)):

G = A/1 + e(β − kt) (3)

G is the cumulative germination (%), A represents the final germination percentage, t
is the germination time (d), and β and k are function parameters used to determine the time
required to reach 50% of G (Gt50 = β/k; d) and the mean relative cumulative germination
rate (k/2; d−1).

2.3. Experiment 1

This experiment evaluated the effect of light and darkness on the germination of the
two caper seed lots (corresponding to seeds produced in 2019 and 2020). The experiment
started in March 2021. The seeds were placed in the germination chamber with a pho-
toperiod of 12 h of white light or continuous darkness. Light exposure was provided by
cool white fluorescent tubes, as previously stated, and seeds that germinated in the dark
were placed in closed opaque boxes. The Photoblastic Index (PI) and the Relative Light
Germination (RLG) were determined using Equations (1) and (2).

Eight combinations of the three sources of variation were tested: 2 seed lots, light-
darkness and 2 wetting solutions.

2.4. Experiment 2

The second experiment evaluated the effect of lighting with different wavelengths
on caper seed germination. It started in July 2021. In light of the results obtained in the
first experiment, tests were performed under white, red, blue, and red + blue lights. Color
lighting was achieved with LED lights (AMZLAB GmbH), consisting of 80 LEDs (52 red,
wavelength range 600–700 nm, and 28 blue, wavelength range 400–500 nm) placed 25 cm
above the Petri dishes. The maximum power, when using the full spectrum of lights, was
30 W. Four types of light were tested: white was provided by fluorescent tubes (Philips
TL-D 36W/54) with a power of 36 W, a distribution of the color spectrum ranging from
wavelengths of 300 to 800 nm and with photosynthetically active radiation of 81.1 µmol
m−2 s−1; red (52 red LEDs; 102.5 µmol m−2 s−1), blue (28 blue LEDs; 80.1 µmol m−2 s−1)
and red + blue (52 red LEDs + 28 blue LEDs; 125.4 µmol m−2 s−1). Darkness was applied
as in Experiment 1, placing the seeds in closed opaque boxes.

Table 1 shows the percentages and wavelengths for the color spectra of the lamps,
measured with a Thorlabs spectrometer, model CCS200/M. The rates of each type of
wavelength in each light were calculated using the ImageJ program [49], measuring the
areas between the desired ranges of the wavelengths of the color spectrum.

Table 1. Relative percentage distribution of the different wavelengths for white light (cold white
fluorescent lamp) and blue, red, and red + blue LED lights.

Wavelength White Light Blue LED Red LED Red + Blue
LED

Violet 300–400 nm 1.51% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Blue 400–500 nm 30.33% 97.48% 2.98% 30.25%

Green 500–600 nm 43.32% 1.05% 7.88% 5.27%
Red 600–700 nm 22.27% 1.47% 80.55% 58.41%

Far Red 700–800 nm 2.56% 0.00% 8.58% 6.06%
R/FR 8.69 0.00 9.39 9.63
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This experiment analyzed 20 combinations of the three sources of variation: 2 seed
lots, 5 types of lighting and 2 wetting solutions.

2.5. Experiment 3

The third experiment evaluated the influence of He-Ne laser irradiation, with different
exposure times, on germination of caper seeds. Seeds from the lot harvested in 2021 were
used in this experiment, which started in December 2021.

The seeds were irradiated with a He-Ne laser (JDS Uniphase model 1145), with an
output emission power of 22.5 mW and wavelength of 632.8 nm, belonging to the red band
of the spectrum. It had a circular beam of 0.7 mm in diameter.

To define the exposure times (and therefore energies) to be analyzed in this experiment,
a preliminary study was carried out to analyze the effect on seed viability of the following
exposure times: 0, 1, 5, 15, 30, 60, 120 and 180 s, for which 40 seeds were irradiated during
each of the times. These assayed exposure times expanded the range Juan [50] tested
with the same laser. Neither of the analyzed exposure times decreased (p ≤ 0.05) the seed
viability (data not shown), thus, maximum and minimum thresholds were included in the
experiment, as well as three intermediate levels: 0, 1, 15, 60 and 180 s, corresponding to 0,
22.5, 337.5, 1350, 4050 mJ applied energy levels, respectively. Intact seeds were irradiated
one by one. After irradiation, the germination test was performed as previously indicated.

A total of 10 combinations of two sources of variation were tested: 5 exposure times
and 2 wetting solutions.

2.6. Experiment 4

The fourth experiment evaluated the effect on germination of soaking the seeds in
water before irradiation with the He-Ne laser with two timings of exposure, 1 and 15 s,
which led to the best results in Experiment 3. As in the previous experiment, seeds of the
2021 lot were used and the experiment started in February 2022.

Caper seeds were soaked in water for four days before laser irradiation by a He-Ne
laser for 0, 1 and 15 s. The germination test was performed as previously indicated. The
germination substrate was only wetted with the GA3 solution, as this experiment was not
analyzing the effect of the wetting solution, since it haf already been stated that the GA3
solution was required to get an acceptable germination percentage that allowed adjusting
the logistic model.

This experiment tested six combinations of two sources of variation: 3 exposure times
and soaked/dry seeds.

2.7. Data Analysis

All the tests verified that the tolerance required by the ISTA standards [45] was met,
either between the replicates or between the germination tests. The statistical analysis
program Statgraphics [51] was used to perform multi-way analyses of variance (ANOVA;
p ≤ 0.05) and verify the normality of the data. Mean separations were performed where
appropriate, using Fisher’s smallest significance difference (LSD test) at p ≤ 0.05.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Experiment 1

The viability of the two seed lots was very high (82.5 + 2.5% and 90.0 + 3.1% in the
seeds produced in 2019 and 2020, respectively), and, as a consequence, among other factors
of careful harvesting, cleaning, and drying of the seeds, and according to that reported by
Foschi et al. [9], there were no differences (p < 0.01) between both values.

Germination percentages obtained when water was used to wet the germination
substrate were very low (specifically 9.5% in light and 6.8% in darkness, on average, for
the two lots). These values were significantly lower (p < 0.05) than those obtained with the
addition of GA3 (81.5% in light and 81.2% in darkness, on average for the two lots). The low
germination percentages obtained with water did not allow adjusting the logistic model;
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thus, the statistical analysis (Table 2) was only carried out for the seeds wetted with the GA3
solution. The high germination values obtained with the GA3 addition in the two lots are
worth noting, accounting for 92% and 97% of the viable seeds. The 16 curves were adjusted
to the germination logistic model with a determination coefficient higher than 99.6%, which
allowed using the variable A (instead of G), as well as the other variables derived from
the logistic function, as occurred in previous studies of caper seed germination carried
out by Pascual et al. [52] and Foschi et al. [8] It applied to all the experiments reported
in this manuscript. Figure 1 shows the logistic model adjusted to the average curves of
accumulated germination of caper seeds from this experiment.

Table 2. Effect of the seed lot and the exposure to light–darkness on the germination parameters:
final germination percentage (A, %), time required to reach 50% of final germination (Gt50, d), and
average germination rate (k/2; d−1); average values from Experiment 1. A 500 mg L−1 GA3 solution
was used to wet the substrate.

A Gt50 k/2

Seed lot (L)
2019 79.87 24.33 0.098
2020 82.88 25.24 0.088

Exposure to (E)
Light 81.50 23.91 0.094

Darkness 81.25 25.68 0.092

Analysis of Variance

Factors (degrees of freedom) % Sum of squares

L (1) 16.30 NS 5.41 NS 10.18 NS
E (1) 0.12 NS 20.32 NS 0.61 NS

L × E (1) 2.49 NS 3.37 NS 5.14 NS
Residual (12) 81.09 70.90 84.08

Standard deviation (+) 3.88 1.92 0.02
NS: Not significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) according to the LSD test. (+) The standard deviation has been calculated
as the square root of the residual mean square.
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Figure 1. Logistic model adjusted to the curves of accumulated germination of caper seeds from
Experiment 1. Average values of the combination of the seed lot (2019 and 2020) and the exposure to
light-darkness of the seeds. A 500 mg L−1 GA3 solution was used to wet the substrate.

Neither the seed lot and the seeds’ exposure to light–darkness, nor their interaction,
influenced (p < 0.05) any of the determined germination parameters. These results coincided
with those obtained by Germanà and Chiancone [53], in the sense that no significant
difference was obtained when incubating mechanically scarified caper seeds in lightness
and darkness. The non-statistical significance between the mean values of A obtained in
light (81.5%) and darkness (81.2%) indicated that the caper seeds germinated equally in light
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and darkness, which was corroborated by the values of the photoblastism (PI = −0.002)
and Relative Light Germination (RLG = 0.5) indices. PI and RLG were calculated only for
seeds germinated in substrate wetted with GA3 solution and not with water to exclude
calculations of both indices based on a small number of seeds, as Milberg et al. [19] did.

As Takaki [20] reported, light insensitive seeds present phyA, corresponding to the
so-called very low fluence responses (VLFR [21]). They saturate the responses by very
low fluences because the photoequilibrium maintained by far-red light or extremely low
light fluences in most regions of the visible spectrum produces enough Pfr to saturate this
response [20,22].

The second experiment was set up with the aim of assessing d the response of seeds
exposed to light with different wavelengths, particularly blue light, of which the cryp-
tochromes are photoreceptors [10,13].

3.2. Experiment 2

With the low germination percentages obtained with the seeds in water (on average,
3%, data not shown), it was not possible to fit the logistic model, so these data were not in-
cluded in the subsequent statistical analysis. The germination percentage obtained with the
GA3 addition did significantly (p ≤ 0.01) fit the logistic function, obtaining determination
coefficients greater than 98.6%.

The seed lot did not affect any germination parameters (p ≤ 0.05; Table 3); thus, in
Figure 2, to facilitate its interpretation, average values for both lots are presented. As seen in
Table 3 and Figure 2, the light wavelength did not influence (p≤ 0.05) the germination of the
seeds, not differing from permanent darkness. In all cases, these germination percentages
were high, comparable to those obtained in the first experiment; the difference between
the germination values obtained in this and the previous experiment (both for white light
and darkness) did not exceed the tolerance level established by ISTA Rules [45]. Neither
the Gt50 nor the k/2 was affected by the different wavelengths. The interaction between
the seed lot and the exposure to different wavelengths did not affect (p ≤ 0.05) any of the
germination parameters.

Table 3. Effect of the seed lot and the exposure to white, red, blue or red + blue lights and to darkness
on the germination parameters: final germination percentage (A, %), time required to reach 50% of
final germination (Gt50; d), and average germination rate (k/2; d−1); average values from Experiment
2. A 500 mg L−1 GA3 solution was used to wet the substrate.

A Gt50 k/2

Seed Lot (L)
2019 78.0 28.1 0.077
2020 77.7 26.1 0.080

Exposure to Lighting (EL)
White 80.3 29.6 0.073
Red 76.3 27.7 0.083
Blue 75.7 28.5 0.085

Red + Blue 76.8 26.2 0.081
Darkness 80.1 23.4 0.073

Analysis of variance

Factors (degrees of freedom) % Sum of squares

L (1) 0.1 NS 5.2 NS 0.7 NS
EL (4) 12.3 NS 23.2 NS 13.0 NS

L × EL (4) 2.5 NS 4.5 NS 9.5 NS
Residual (30) 85.2 67.1 76.7

Standard deviation (+) 5.9 4.2 0.01
NS: Not significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) according to the LSD test. (+) The standard deviation has been calculated
as the square root of the residual mean square.
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Figure 2. Logistic model adjusted to the curves of accumulated germination of caper seeds from
Experiment 2. Average values for the seed exposure to white, red, blue or red + blue lights and to
darkness. A 500 mg L−1 GA3 solution was used to wet the substrate.

No significant differences were obtained between the A values obtained in white light
(80.3%) and in darkness (80.1%), indicating that the caper seeds germinated equally in
white light and darkness, which was corroborated by the values of the Photoblastic Index
(PI = −0.001) and Relative Light Germination (RLG = 0.5). These results confirmed those
obtained in the previous experiment, that caper seeds are insensitive to white light; thus,
nurseries could save the energy needed to illuminate the seeds during germination.

Caper seeds were also insensitive to blue light, even though all plants had cryp-
tochromes [16], photoreceptors of blue light (400–500 nm; [13]). They were also insensitive
to red light, even though phytochromes are photoreceptors of red light (600–700 nm).

Neither Marín [54], nor Moreno et al. [55], obtained significant differences (p ≤ 0.05)
when applying white, red, and blue light in the Serrano variety of pepper (Capssicumm
annuum L.) nor orchids Encyclia, respectively. Paniagua et al. [27] and Cho et al. [26]
analyzed the effect of LED lights of different wavelengths on broccoli (Brassica oleracea
Plenck var. italica), with none of them obtaining any statistical difference (p ≤ 0.05) in the
final germination percentage. Aguado and Álvarez [25] obtained no differences in the
germination and emergence of lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.), basil (Ocimum basilicum L.), and
tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) seedlings exposed to LED lights with spectra differing on
the proportions of red and blue lights.

However, Enache and Livadariu [29], with the use of red LED lights in Artemisia
dracunculus L.. obtained a 10% greater germination percentage than with white light, which
was, in turn, higher than those obtained under blue and green LEDs. However, the authors
did not statistically compare these results.

3.3. Experiment 3

The viability of the 2021 lot was 85 + 4%, according to what was obtained for the 2019
and 2020 lots. The germination obtained in the seeds wetted with water was very low, on
average 6.5% (6.2% in irradiated and 8% in unirradiated seeds). The low germination data
did not adjust to the logistic model; thus, they were not included in the analysis of variance,
as in Experiments 1 and 2.

Germination data for seeds wetted with the GA3 solution was fitted (p ≤ 0.01) to the
logistic function, presenting coefficients of determination for the 20 curves greater than
98.7%. Figure 3 shows the cumulative germination curves fitted to the logistic model ob-
tained for the average values of each irradiation duration, the final germination percentages
ranging between 69% and 82%. The tested laser irradiation durations (0, 1, 15, 60 and
180 s) did not significantly affect (p ≤ 0.05) A or k/2, but an increase in Gt50 was observed
in seeds irradiated for 180 s in relation to the control seeds (7 days delay; Table 4) and to
those irradiated for 1 and 15 s (up to 10 days delay).
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Figure 3. Logistic model adjusted to the curves of accumulated germination of caper seeds
from Experiment 3. Average values of the He-Ne laser irradiation during 0, 1, 15, 60 and 180 s.
A 500 mg L−1 GA3 solution was used to wet the substrate.

Table 4. Effect of the He-Ne laser irradiation during 0, 1, 15, 60 and 180 s on the germina-
tion parameters: final germination percentage (A, %), time required to reach 50% of final ger-
mination (Gt50; d), and average germination rate (k/2; d−1); average values from Experiment 3.
A 500 mg L−1 GA3 solution was used to wet the substrate.

A Gt50 k/2

Time (T)
0 s 72.81 23.05 bc 0.069
1 s 78.69 20.43 c 0.071
15 s 81.96 22.37 c 0.089
60 s 69.86 27.41 ab 0.088

180 s 69.10 30.68 a 0.061

Analysis of variance

Factors (degrees of freedom) % Sum of squares

T (4) 35.58 NS 66.05 ** 26.31 NS
Residual (15) 64.42 33.95 73.69

Standard deviation (+) 7.82 3.08 0.021
Different letters in the same column within each factor indicate significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) according to the
LSD test. **: significance level p ≤ 0.01; NS: Not significant. (+) The standard deviation has been calculated as the
square root of the residual mean square.

The results coincided with those that Juan, [50], obtained with the same type of laser
used, in the sense that laser irradiation did not improve the germination of caper seeds.
Similar results were obtained by Álvarez et al. [56] in tomato seeds irradiated with a He-Ne
laser, which did not improve the germination percentages.

On the other hand, other studies on many species found that irradiation with laser
light improved germination parameters, including wheat (Triticum aestivum L. [36]), lupine
(Lupinus albus L.) and bean (Vicia faba L.) [38], radish (Raphanus sativus L. [57]), soybean
(Glycine max L. [58]), safflower (Carthamus tinctorius L. [59]), sunflower (Helianthus annuus
L. [37]) and Chinese woad (Isatis indigotica L. [34]). The laser light can affect the thermody-
namic parameters of the seeds by increasing their internal energy, affecting the enzymatic
activity (mainly of amylases, proteases and glucosidases), which may positively influence
the germination [36]. Another He-Ne laser effect is the acceleration of seed metabolism
through increased levels of germination-promoting hormones, such as GA3, and decreased
inhibitors, such as abscisic acid, as stated by Soliman and Harith [39] in Acacia farnesiana L.
and by Swathy et al. [33] in eggplant (Solanum melongena L.).

The success of bio-stimulation caused by monochromatic laser light depends on the
wavelength, irradiation duration, power, dose and method (constant or pulse), but also on
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the seed physiological properties and even the seed position during the laser irradiation [31].
Krawiec et al. [32] related the greatest response of seeds irradiated with a laser beam to the
fact that these seeds had been previously soaked in water; thus, it was decided to analyze the
effect of soaking the seeds in water before their irradiation, as presented in Experiment 4.

3.4. Experiment 4

Germination data were fitted (p ≤ 0.01) to the logistic function, presenting coefficients
of determination for the 24 curves greater than 98.1%. Figure 4 shows the germination
curves adjusted to the logistic model in which germination was higher in seeds irradiated
when they had been previously soaked in water compared to dry seeds and control. These
differences (p ≤ 0.05) are shown in Table 5, where it can also be seen that germination
was affected (p ≤ 0.01) by the irradiation duration. Soaking the seeds in water before
irradiation represented 48% of the variation in the data, while the irradiation duration
represented 26% of the variability. Figure 5 presents the significant interaction (p ≤ 0.01)
between the irradiation duration and the seed soaking before the irradiation. Germination
percentages were comparable to those obtained in Experiment 3 with the same seed lot; the
difference between the germination values obtained in this and the previous experiment for
non-irradiated seeds, did not exceed the tolerance level established by ISTA Rules [45]. It
can be seen that soaking the seeds before laser irradiation significantly increased (p ≤ 0.05)
the germination percentage, germinating all viable seeds. Neither Gt50 nor k/2 was affected
by the analyzed (p ≤ 0.05) factors.
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Figure 4. Logistic model adjusted to the curves of accumulated germination of caper seeds from
Experiment 4. Average values corresponding to the combination of the exposure time of the seeds
to the He-Ne laser irradiation (0, 1 or 15 s) after being soaked in water or not. A 500 mg L−1 GA3

solution was used to wet the substrate.
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Table 5. Effect of He-Ne laser irradiation during 0, 1 and 15 s applied to dry and soaking the seeds in
water, for 4 days, on the germination parameters: final germination percentage (A, %), time required
to reach 50% of final germination (Gt50; d), and average germination rate (k/2; d−1); average values
from Experiment 4. A 500 mg L−1 GA3 solution was used to wet the substrate.

A Gt50 k/2

Time (T)
0 s 66.0 b 23.8 0.055
1 s 77.6 a 22.9 0.051
15 s 74.6 a 21.8 0.054

Soaking (S)
Soaked seeds 79.4 a 21.6 0.058

Dry seeds 65.9 b 24.1 0.049

Analysis of variance

Factors (degrees of freedom) % Sum of squares

T (2) 25.6 ** 3.4 NS 1.9 NS
S (1) 48.2 ** 8.2 NS 11.3 NS

T × S (2) 13.8 ** 3.8 NS 1.3 NS
Residual (18) 12.4 84.6 85.5

Standard deviation (+) 4.0 4.6 0.014
Different letters in the same column within each factor indicate significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) according to the
LSD test. **: significance level p ≤ 0.01, NS: Not significant. (+) The standard deviation has been calculated as the
square root of the residual mean square.
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Figure 5. Analysis of the significant interactions of the analysis of variance in Table 5 between
irradiation time and seed soaking prior to irradiation on the final germination. Average values of
four replicates. Different letters indicate significant differences according to the LSD test. Error bars
represent the LSD (p ≤ 0.05).

As already mentioned in Experiment 3, the laser light can affect the thermodynamic
parameters of the seeds [36]. It can also increase seed metabolism through increased lev-
els of germination-promoting hormones (GA3) and decreased inhibitors (abscisic acid),
positively affecting germination [33]. In this experiment, irradiating the seeds once the
germination metabolism had started, due to the prior seed soaking, improved the effec-
tiveness of the laser irradiation in relation to that obtained in Experiment 3, resulting in
significant differences (p ≤ 0.05). This was in accordance with that reported by Perveen
et al. [37,59] for sunflower and safflower, respectively, who obtained good germination
results irradiating seeds that had been previously soaked in water with a He-Ne laser.

Future research will focus on studying the photoreceptors (phytochromes, cryp-
tochromes and phototropins) present in caper seeds, as well as on analyzing the enzymatic
activities and the levels of germination promoting and inhibiting hormones in seed irradi-
ated with laser light.
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4. Conclusions

Caper seeds are insensitive to exposure to white, red, blue, and red + blue lights
during the germination process, not showing differences between the germination response
in lightness in relation to darkness. Thus, germination can be carried out in lightness or
darkness, and, therefore, germination in nurseries could be carried out in darkness, leading
to important energy savings. Caper seed irradiation with a He-Ne laser during short
exposure times improved the germination percentage when the seeds had been previously
soaked in water, germinating all viable seeds. However, applying a solution of gibberellic
acid was always required in all the cases studied.
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